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Wednesday,THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY PA ree m —8

THE BULLETIN ELIZABETHTOWN : MARIETTA THE GRAIN MARKET
— Miss E. Haldy Libhart left Tues- Sramuita—

MOUNT JOY, PA. News in Genera] From That Busy |day for Bristol, Tenn. where ‘she The Situation as Viewed by Joseph .
Boro West of Here will attend Intermont College, F. Pritchard

J. E. SCHROLL, Editor & Pro'r. ————g—— John Ramsey of Philadelphia, is - 5 5

: Mrs. Malinda Breneman is the |Spending a short vacation with his The movement of wheat off the fp
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1 A YEAR| guest of Mrs. Henrietta Gish, orf brother, George R. Ramsey, on Gay| farmg ofibe Uniteg States broke2

dix S 5 ! Flori streei, records last week as 1e receipts
ix Months rene. Cents [Flore John Updegrove of Harris-| Mrs. Lottie Baker and son Lewis, at Western markets were 19,190,000 ~
Three Months.......25 Cents I Thursday with Mrs. Liz- | are on an extended visit to the

|

pughels compared with 11,793,000
Single Copies. .......2 Cents tate “Groff. ii | former's sister, Miss Amanda Rol- pushels for a like period last year. se
Sample Copies........ FREE | Ms. Mary Kirby of Harrisburg is|lins, at Pittsburgh, x : A great deal of this wheat was

[the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George | Mr. and Mrs. Abram Stehman, oyptless sold by farmers before
| M_ Baxtresser. { who spent the past two months at {ne war broke out, but much of it

Entered at the post office at Mount | * I. W. Hoover of Harrisburg, was |their summer home here on Elbow| woo s01q at the higher prices. .
Joy as second-class mail matter. the guest of H. S. Hoover and |Lane, returned to Baltimore for the The movement of wheat in West: ~/

All correspondents must have their |5 or Tonreday. = | winter. ern Canada was also on a large |
temmunicasions reach jis office nov iMy John Christian and daughter| Rev. James B. McClure and a a1” The abnormal strength shows >
later than Monday. Telephone news) ‘ro Royalton, are the guests of |band of singers of the Nicholson- in the Liverpool market during the )of importance between that time and |Anna of li a Jacobs 4 Hemminger evangelistic party, con-|j,o week. One of the features of )
12 o'clock noon Wednesday. Chan- idaas M. Ross of |ducted services in Zion Reformed|p. week's business was the ship- >
ges for advertisments must positive- | oii 2h ven Thursday with the

|

Church on Sunday evening. ment to foreign countries of 282,000ly reach this office not later tham Lancaster, spent LIHrerey Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Graves and

|

porrels of flour. The wheat crop of
Monday night. New advertisments| family of Mrs. Hes of Philadel- sons Edwin and Reed, returned On |yyegter; Canada has been somewhat J oinserted if copy reaches us Tuesday| Miss Vernie Seiders ‘ ents.

|

Thursday from Chesapeake City,| d by drought as well as wetnight. Advertising rates on applica- | phia, is the guest Oa paren Sy  Mavoiid. where they spent the Tins y as .

tion. LmBaaLg F. Ss. |summer on their house boat. B. W. Snow, crop expert, after a

ji " | Miller of Manheim, were guests of | Miss Josephine Patton Musser, Cools trip in the winter wheat ter-

EDITORIAL Mr. and Mrs, D. H. Singer. who is a student nurse in he Bpisco- io." cave a large acreage is being
Little Servia has been doing a lot|” re any “Greenawalt and wife of pal Hospital, Philadelphia, is spend- ecqej under splendid soil condi- I

of big work. | Monessen. are guests of Mrs. J. H.|ing a ten-day Yocatlon with bo Ja tions and that a great deal of the A

SN 08 | Brubaker on West High street. | rents, Mr. and Mrs, Boi0 gi early sown wheat is above the
Sa | » local institute of the direct-|{ Philip Von Hausen has so 118 oround and presents a thrifty apSuccess comes to some men in The achers of this district will | entire flock of fancy and common pearance, also that an increase isite of themselves, gre = a Saturday, Oct. pigeons to E. R. Ville, and also dis- apparent in Arkansas.

“8 wa 3 2 : posed of his Rhode Island Red This same crop expert regarding

Never judge the age of women OF| Rev. H. M. Miller and wife of chickens to E. C. Humer, at Hotel], oom crop says rains at the ii
OE: ard : $ | Penbront sua ours. Wo A. Laird of Marietta. . : | of August improved the prospects
SEES outward appearances. ‘hambersburg, were guests of Mr. George H. Pinkerton, scoutmaster |. +"(pio valley and that Illinois

Be. 2 : AE Paul Shirk. of Troop No. 1, of the Marietta Boy

|

;;, naiticular will have a larger vield
AjfcTioA figy TOW De foresd WoAUlrich, daughter of Scouts, has tendered his resigna-|ip,; was expected on September 1.

raise a crop of opera singers. Dr. and Mrs. Sylvester Ulrich, left | tion. Scout ConeSonne Missouri shows no particular change
Po 9 {on Friday for Philadelphia, where | Will have charge of the troop unti in prospects. ;

: ; she will study medicine. a successor qualifies. : Parts of Kansas, Nebraska and
No panticuiar good. san Some oplis Miss Amy ‘Treichler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Brandt|., goithern Towa the yield will

of something that’s generally bad. Dr. ne Mrs. A. C. Treichler, left on and Christian Brandt of this place, ,ve disappointing.
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The corn market has again devel

 

  

 

   
: : rey} . ner given to Rev. Joseph Nissley, oped into a bw\lish situation. Near'hen this war is ov ere will| where she is a trained nurse. § RABY. ; J I sWhen thi war i : oer th 7 Ww Hore feb Ensminger of Marys near Hummelstown, in honor of his Iv all the big traders are to be seen

be a readjustment of military reputa- oe i: “Isaiah Souder of Rock eighty-fourth birthday anniversary. |.“tn. tong side.

Hons. rsland, Tl were in the borough to| Rev. Branson Richards of Leban-| nongigerable of this grain last
Sle { oh Y 2 > $ er - qat J - .

4 . attend the funeral of their brother. on, President of the ianie Con { week sold for export and this has
; Bl oe EL . srence of the Lutheran Church, oc- Ar i p ob moreOccasionally a man has a soft spot| Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Obetz of Man- ference or Ab or, Evangel. caused Argentine corn t e C

in hi ’ £ in his! heim and Mrs. Frances Wenger of |eupied the pulpit in Zion Evangel-| gy held. There was a big im
or his houri but more often In Ibs Lo ato the “en sts of Mr. ical Church here at both morning |... vement on the cash demand for3 ancaster, ar e 5 SLE 2 : % + o oy i S :hea 4 1 Mrs wa Wenger, on Park and evening services on Sunday. oats and the purchases for export.  w se nd t ’ a Robert Zanker has moved his jew: | ¢1..0q the market to a higher level.

so $i street. . : 3 elrv store next doc t the office of | mpay ee va react] reveApplying the initiative referendum A special meeting of Friendship |elry store next door to a > 2. | There was some ction, however
Sonal) S rohnl e etn . will be held Friday Dr. H. A. Mowery. on Market street | ,, ,rofit takine bv longs

ang recall to wars, thers would be °e n the counciliand work on the new theatre |
ing n 1% y

lll

En.

By wal bs ortant 1 ss| 1 be started next week
ts 3 0 amp M ited at the old; SALUNGA :

ese war declarations 1 ast ti rty-eight Ve { le S e (College boy landed all |

tonsorolR 1 wonld have Leon Ie Mrs + fford, D t > : |

pe as hem aig Berth? Se G A of J Kendig bought the Aaron|
B ; 2 wr 3 a Be as tO 1 th € n ul |

$s = * ® S Pe on. 1 S S

W to 1St now XD 3Imith. id of the C io of N ay:

wa ok for o 1, R. R.. has i ed an order that As Son 1 Sp 3 Yeie
pol ents down the working hours in the K S : )sca eid-

» © » . round-honse and wvards from 10 to 9 X 1 Ma \T nent ¢ week
+ hours a day. to take effect at or = 3 ! areadly shoul a ay BA

Fee covered that At a meeting of the committ ¢ Board .resign 3 on S In Elias Honber-
the ultimate consumers carry heavy, of the H. coh] as Principal of

"Ory . Tharsdiay.- U0 wae depld as ted upon with re-| M ind Mrs spent Sun-
: isa OT 2s ‘as released from his | Mrs. Frank

gove LT ursday, it recie 1 q f his | M Frankro» e the Missionary and Sun  ATLIS Ot Wilh ih Nioard: The 1 Sinicide
+ Conference nt the oy ‘ ontrac vith Joard ne | lL. st :

ise to localize its war J emt es old Horchor nos Board immediate took up the elec- | The tobaccee S bout all been
s ig like a promise to localize nny }0 no Rela Ar tion of a sucgesso to Prof. Soh! ring rapidly and

¢ cholera i and from a list of ten applicants howii
aR epiEanllc =Ta. AEEG :
Er gle of eo» they selected Prof. Geo. Farrell, of Dr. John wife and son

. : : SPORTING HILL Picture Rocks, Pa. who will take |Don of fn were Sunday
Belgium's \title to the light weight ,. .,q Mrs. Henry Mohn and|charge at once. visitors in our town.

championship}of the world seems t0/sons Oscar and Harry of Akron, —  ——a———— Misses Elizabeth Piefer 2ua Mey
1 shal sSpen Sunday i he homes of J. E. Kendig were among a crowd to at-sretty welll established, spent Sunday in the § . Vere 2

be wraith : o\ e 8 8 Stauffer and Amos Sumpman. hy PLEASANT VIEW | tend a picnic at Penryn.

\ Mrs. Harvey Cover is spending O'R cutting is in progress. most Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eby spent
Whether they Kaiser will reach|i; oo)” at Lancaster. Sy wh : on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Swartz

: ~ A : T Nights are r«¢ Tr y and many 5 Nl . 9 2Paris before th.p Czar reaches Ber- Mrs. Susan Nissley and Mrs. Wm. Nights are rathe I chi ly and many fang Mrs, Heffly at Adamstown.

lin i ill an open question Hershey and daughter Anna Mary @ '0V2¢Co larmer wonders If Jack| Mr, Samuel Mumma and daughter
Blswim Ae : |visited the Mennonite Home and ooh come. Grace and, Miss Miriam Kendig visit-

> > | 111 > 1S 3 3 ini arves T : .
3 Daniel Brandt at Bamf | Eli P. Eshleman finished harvest |eq friends in Marietta on Sunday.

Football heroes this year will have ~~, —aW_. hy cons |i0¢Dis 13 acre crop on Tuesday. The stork visited the following
to share their faime with others WhOChgue ry Vir. and N Her-| Three men namely, Albert Crick, families: Messrs. Frank Strickler,

lavi rotegher game man Shelley a children visited |J2¢°P Houser and Frank Longen-|Harvey Keener and Edward Mutzerving row er gale’ i x ARE) . 3 Ff i i r oe a 7 o yare Days: A x . Milton Werne entral Ramho and |& of Middletown, are employed on |,f our town the last week.

aso at Manheim. : jeae Pleasant View and C. 8. farms.| Wr, and Mrs. Philip Metzger and
The increased ccst of provisions Mr. ard Mis. GW Fdlse andi. Ch Pp. Eshleman has _about 40 son Philin from ihe western part

will have a tendency to revive the gaughter Fannie visited Christ | PUshels of potatoes for sue: of the state are spending some time
ancient custom of visiting.

LI ss

Reports of “certain liveliness” in

the North sea may be accepted as a

prelude to certain deadliness.
® ® * ®

Our iron and steel mills are work-

ing over time and enlarging their

markets as a result of the war.
* » ® ®

One could conceive a reasonable
Miller's last Tuesday. | 5;

nation going to war in this weather Mr. and Mrs. Philip Keener enter-| Pores Aensh of
for a section of the arctic region. [tained the following on Sunday:|_ tol g § > 8g

0s se Mrs. Ad. Hilton and daughter, Edna So et hand partly cut off on Sat:
3 % : Qin 13 : uraday Ir ng. VThere is very little firing being 302 Stella Evelin, Mr. and MTS.| coalv 1orning e is recovering

heard nowadays off the Jersey coasts. Sol Risener and Qerarer) Ed. Eshleman, wife and daughter
Maybe all the mosquitoes have been 1 tn i Elida attended Epler’s church and
killed.

. » - *

As for these rumors that filter in

through the wireless, one could im-

agine a better rumor than any of

them,
’ - * $

that Brand Whit-

argue with the

believes

to

 Nobody

mderlock rtook

German Army over the possession of sonD

Brus
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of bushels of our great
  

wheat crop

Burope where more

fat prices.

: ® - ® =»

ign opera singers will warble

over the that they

must hereafter pay no income taxin

the United States.
» - - * *
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Things were bad enough in general

without this latest and most depress-

fng news of a strike of glovemakers

$loversville, N. Y.
* * LI J

good thing that

barrels of whisky exploded in

Washington saloon, “before”

8.3 not “after taking”
ee os @

inin

Anyhow, its a

these

that

¥ooa conspirators have no use for
& Zoverninent that is not satisfled
with a pAausible asmperficlal explana-|

LI |

ar where there are no|

ndents allowed, the BEuro-|

ronhe certainly is keep-

erg busy. }
* 5 oo »

  
  

I
naturally feel eom-|

importance the na-,

at war attach to

on the subjeet.
. - . LJ

the general state of

rope, Mexico may n

ntly that it ~

ly profourd

and

are now on their way to a

will follow, at '

Grube at Dandisville on Sunday.
Miss Edna Kauffman entertained

quite a number of her friends at sup-
per on Sunday.

Miss Marie Shonk of Lititz is {visit-
ing her grandparents, Mr. and Wis;
Abram Cooper. |

Mr. H. S. Bradley of this place, is
lifting a fine lot of onions; any per-
son wishing to buy some can call at]
his home to see them. !
Misses Kathryn Adams and Carrie

Saylor of Manheim, called at H. H. |

and Irvin Ginder of near Mt. Joy.
Miss Stella Nissley spent Monday

Tuesday at Lancaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gibble spent

Sunday at Henry Flory's at Sunny-
side.

Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Cover

Misses Irene Bryan and
ny of Manheim, spent Sunday

their friend, Miss Sadie Shaeffer.
Martin Greiner and

f Rheems Mrs. J. W.

1 Mary of Landis-
day guests in the

Koser, Clayton Koser
of Landisville, called

on Sunday even-

visited
on Sunday.

Dora Hen-

John Rhoads
and family

    

  

  

Mrs  
ter   

   
Mr

Bacl

tin

Jacob

  
Gruber

with Mar-

of

 

R
Horst

Mr
Mra

1, Spe

and family

and Mrs. Clayt S
Irwin Geist and son

Elstouville Saturday at
Bradley's

 

  
on

spent

ELSTONVILLE

services held at Ruhl’s
Sunday were largely at-

The all

church on

tended.

On Sunday was election day, for
Sunday school offices at Ruhl’'s church
at which time the following were
elected to serve the coming year:
Superintendent, H, P. Wisegarver;
assistant superintenent, Frank
Druckenbrod; cradle roll superin-
tendent, Kate Young; secretary, M.
S. Hollinger; assistant secretary,
Ellis

|

Heisey; treasurer, Daniel
Herneisen; organist, Kate Young: |
chorister, H. P. Wisegarver; as-|
sistant chorister, B. M. Ruhl; Ili-
brarians, Harry Wisegarver, Esther
Hollinger; executive committee,

S. Moyer, Aaron Gepfer

Saylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Heisey and Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Kauffman were

Sunday guests of Cyrus Boyer and
family.
Mrs. David Balmer,

underwent an operation in the
General Hospital at Lancaster, is ex-
pepted home this week.

ur school has thus far thirteen
pupils enrolled. \

RA—

day

—

Marietta Man! Going Up J |
BE. B. Lindenmuth, of Clearfield,

formerly: of gi has been elect-
vice of the First Na-

Bradford, a has
to that ti

 

with |,

N.lerty on
and John pjjjer

who recently church. Rev.

{noon.. Rev. N. N.

Samuel Paup of York county, who
was a steady employs of B. K.
Eshleman 17 years ag and who was
{also very unfortunae as he lost his
{right arm 12 years ago on account
of a mishap in thy York Chemical
Works, made his appearance on the
Pleasant View farm on Sunday and
began corncutting on Monday. Sam-
uel is rather skillful as he can cut
as much as the average two-armed
man and can also tie his shocks.

Quite a few passed thru here on
Sunday to attend Children’s Day ex-

 

from thence guested in the homes of
Simon Youtz, Amos Coble and M. N.
Risser over the Sabbath.

[. P. Eshleman and family visited
in the home of Daniel Brubaker a
short distance south of Mt. Joy, on
Sunday.

Misses Katie
Ober, Ada Brandt

d Kate Shearer

Eshleman, Lizzie
Stella Haldeman

visited the C. G.

 

 ger home
rrespondent was

no. W. Eshleman
lays last

C. P

on Sunday. The
> too.
eshed

the
  

week,

Eshleman bailed hay |

Tuesday forenoon bir
   

  

\bram H. R baledalso al
Shank’s

   

 

Heisey, son of An- |
Green Tree

five and a

on the

 

the past

nploved with I.
tendered his

yv evening We can all
Raymond an honorable farewell
A—

bid

 

CORDELIA
Mr. and Mrs Albert Bard

visiting relatives at Bainbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. John Musser of

Mountville, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Berntheizel.

M. and Mrs. Albert Sheetz of East
Petersburg, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ephraim Mumma.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kauffman of
Enola, were the guests of Mr. Kauff-
man’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, Abram
Kauffman.

Preaching services in the Ironville
U. B. Church Sunday evening. This
{will be the last service for the con-
ference year.

Phares Heidlauf has sold his prop-
private terms to William

and has purchased C. Y.
{Mayer's property on private terms.
| West Hempfield Township held
{their 8th annual Sunday School con-
{vention on Saturday afternoon and
{evening in the Silver Spring U. B.

O. R. Brooks, pastor of
the church and Rev. R. R. Butter-
wick of Mountville, Rev. J. C. Bieri,
of Columbia and Miss Alice Strick-
{ler of Salunga spoke in the after-
| Lower, of Kinder-
hook and Rev. S. I. Rhoads of Lan-

were

 

|caster spoke in the evening.
wiistreet

Execution for $250
Elmer H. Shaffer has iss
ition against C. F. Boye

gh for $250.

an ex-

n-

several |

PP.
resignation |

 

{

with Mr.

By rigid
Metzger’s parents.
financing and active col

lecting our M. E. Church has about

wiped out the debt .incured for im-
provements on the property.

A war fiend on Sunday morning
stirred up the west end of town,
with an iron rake. The jgaider was
a drunken, half demented negro.
Henry Bender and wife of our

town and Amos Musser, wife and son

Amos constituted a little family ex-
cursion of a few days to Philadel-
phia.

)

MAYTOWN
Terry returned to Dickin-
School at Carlisle, Pa.
Stauffer of Landisville,
and Mrs. David Hollen-

Edward

son Law
Howard

visited Mr.
baugh.

Mrs. Harlan Buller of Lancaster,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Eshleman.

Dr. J. G. Herchelroth, of Philadel-
phia, visited sister, Mrs. A. BE.
Eshleman.

Ella Eshleman
icle, Norman F

Wintermute, N. J

( ton Farmer jr, left for Gettys-

ere he will enter the Fresh-

lass of Pennsylvania College.

|

{

her

is visiting
Herchelroth at   

 

 
ge Huntzinger and son,|

Gettysburg, with   

  

oed to

1 visited the battlefield.
Mrs. William Heisey of |

port, Pa. are visiting her |
par-ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Z Heisey. |

Mrs. John F. Sonen and grandson,
| Blaine, of Reading, Pa., were in|
town visiting Mrs, Vallie G. Lowe, a|
laughter of Mrs. Sonen. |
A. Risser Hoffman, son of M. R. |

| Hoffman, returned to Pittsburgh,
where he will continue his studies in |

the Electrical Engineering depart-
ment of the Carnegie Technical
School.
A

Cordelia Won
In a ninth inning rally on Satur-

day between the Cordelia and Lan-
disville teams, the latter was de-
feated by the score of 9 to 6. With
the bases full in the last inning,
Brumsderfer hit for three bases. The
fcore by innings:
Cordelia ..112 000 113—9 11 2
Landisville ..010 120 110—86..7 4
Batteries: Staley and Irwin for

Cordelia; Gray and Djffenderfer for
Landisville,
A

To the Young Man
If our young men were wise and

truly have great ability, they will re-
main at home, at least until their
wisdom teeth are cut. It is more
satisfactory to be a prominent and
respected citizen of a village than to
be an insignificant stranger, jostled
and ignored by the hurrying mass of

humanity in a metropolis. We would
rather be a dog on a farm than a
caged lion in a menagerie—Ex.

Notice to Taxpayérs

All taxes of 1914 are now due, A;

penalty of 5 per cent. will be charged

on school and county taxes after Oct, 1st, 1914,

T. M. Breneman, Coll.  

{the first

 

 
  

 

Nobody’s “hard to fit’ |
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clot

TOUT MEN;tall slender men; shost sto

who think they are hard to fit; lots of :

going without the advantages of ready made cl

they believe they cannot be fitted.

Hart Schaffner & Marx designers classif

human figure under twelve types; and j

are produced for each type; men & you

At $17.00 to $25.00 you can find cloth

fit you;

SHOK
$5.00. Every pair of Shoes is guaranteed to give you,
fect satisfaction or else we want you to return them

for a new pair.

hethere's not-the slight o

For Men and Boys in B

lace and button at from $1:

SHOES THAT SATISFY is our
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very highly of my articles on health.

and probablyIt innovation

regular health
established

was an

permanently
the big newspapers.
business man advised

to do too much for nothing;
only“The

that ever

it this way.
philanthropy

anything and really

the kind that pays 5 per
puzzled me a bit until h

These articles in this pa
charity, the subscriber

way to give his patron
value for his money.

tising field the best
publicity is the newspaper that best
serves the interest of its patrons in

news and educational service. {
Newspapers are the greatest edu-|

cators in the world

two decades ago when
Health Club first
nearly all of the best

have a regular health
The good which the readers of this

for and the salepaper get is paid
of the Home

keep up the other
club and although it might be hard

This practical
me to not try

helps people is

pays for the
paper and in order to get more sub-
seribers the publisher seeks in every

In the adver-

appeared. Now

HOME HEALTH CLUB jmuch suffering and called rheuma-| A HEAVY HA
jim Reussges, Songen wate —

; : eart trouble an various other pittie TalBy Dr. David H. Reeder, Chicago, HEL | ames which mean nothing and does| kg onHeal
rm not help the pain at all. A slight SE

Real Helps: Many years ago when lU¥ation of one of the bones of the : ;
| first started the Home Health SPile may” be the cause of acute| In all of our schClub work I received a letter from Pain or serious disturbances ang yet|children, who to use t
a multimillionaire of Boston, who there may be no special pain in the expression are “blind i

| was and is still quite famous as a back. There may be many causes can't see out of th
practical philanthropist. He spoke [0 sickness in your family and yet fortunately often thethey are unnoticed and unsuspected. selves are not aware

Don’t hesitate to ask for any in-|/their parents and tea
formation you desire on any subject| Near sighted child}

pertaining to health, This service is see the blackboard fr
yours for asking and it’s paid for. [eS in the rear of th

r—AA eeiesand far sighted childr
rows endeavor in

: tinctly the image
Chief Burgess H. H. Berntheizel,| mediately before th

of Manheim, has resigned his posi- Children with a
tion as chief official of the borough [one or both eyes
and tendered his resignation to the|eountably nervous
borough council at a meeting on the constant dema
Wednesday night. The council ac- perfect vision. P
cepted the resignation, but no ac-|lare often caused

department

by any of

he put
kind of

amounts to

Burgess Resigns

cent.” That
e explained.

per are not

tion was taken to select a SUCCessor. (tions.
Another special meeting will be held Of three hundthe utmost wpen it will pe decided whom tc|qren inspected i
recommend to the court for appoint-A of Pennsylvania
ment as Mr. Berntheizel wag elected

of
found to have d

medium

to office last November, Monroe M. no effort had b
Pfautz was unanimously elected to Nothing is mor
succeed him on Friday evening, to the nerves
——-

Eee

i itoday and were | Shruinresqungthe Home| CORDELIA Ses tioug

Ton Thuma, has made a mumper STOVE,chldnewspapers of extensive improvements to his
department. barn and residence. solve Dew£19

Mr. and Mrs. John Musser of|2aR insur
are hundredsMountville, were guests of Mr. and

Health Club books Mrs. Joe Berntheizel. jgomd be i

expenses of the| Mr. and Mrs. John Kauffman of {Flastes. af

Enola, are guests of the formers | o3 0
glasses on ato figure out just where the five|parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Kauff- for other

per cent. comes in, we long ago

|

man. They fail to]found the meaning of the million-| Phares Heidlauf has scid his resi-
aire’s suggestion.
helpfulness that really
teach people how to help
That isthe work of the Home Health
Club.

In so many homes where sickness

The only kind of wearing of
is sufficient
which if le
tinue for a

dence and lot of ground on private
terms to William Miller and has
purchased the residegfce of C. Y.
Mayers.

helps is to
themselves.

Raised a Large ntaloupe ~ and suffering seems to be always| Bg Haldeman, Who resides near ha
present there is s cause that is|Hlizabethtown, has mhised oneof the nameg
easily removed when once dicovered|largest cantalou at was e;°T/M. Staufrgand it is usually not hard to discover|seen in that se was #8" Jop
if intelligently sought ose and cheg long, was ug| to
decayed teeth may b cause of centre 
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